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SHOW MOVIE AT SOUTHWESTERN
MILLER DRILLS
LYNX GRIDDERS
FOR NEXT FALL
Gridiron Warriors Start

Annual Manslaughter

SECOND WEEK ENDS

Will Play Game At End of
Spring Training

The second week of spring football
practice found the candidates bear-
ing down a bit harder and doing
some real work. The pigskin follow-
ers found themselves in for some days
of hard practice under the guiding
hand of Coach John Miller. Coach
Haygood will assume charge of the
gridders as soon as the end of the
current basketball campaign.

The first week of practice found the
boys doing little more than taking a
few exercises and getting into a bit
better physical shape for the six weeks
grind. This week, however, found
them doing a bit more along the line
of real work. A touch of blocking
and tackling has come in for its share
f emphasis. Students who are reading for hon-
The coaches believe that the foun- ors at Southwestern are (reading from

daticn for next year's varsity must be left 'to right) William Berson,
laid this spring if the team is to have
a successful season next year. A tre- CAMEL AND JIM
mendously hard schedule has been
mapped out for the moleskin lads, DEBATE ON W AR
and they can't spend next fall wast-
ing a lot of time getting into shape.

The game against Alabama is the Bible Class Will Discuss
first dish for the Lynx gridders. If! Age Old Question
they can handle this game to the sat-
isfaction of the coaches, it will give
the boys quite a brighter outlook for An often-waged debate, "Is War
the rest of the season. On the sched- Justifiable," has the main place on
ule also are games with three South- the program of the Southwestern Bible
ern Conference foes, four Dixie Con- Class for Sunday; the place is Room
ference foes, and two with S. I. A. A. 100, Palmer Hall; the time, 9 o'clock
opponents, sharp. "Camel" Cabaniss, that unor-

Before the six weeks period of train- thodox orator of much-dreaded
ing is over the gridders will come in prowess, will argue the affirmative of
for a great deal of blocking, tack- the question, while James Overhol-
ling, charging, passing. Stress will es- ser, a staunch pacifist, will attack
pecially be placed on the blocking of this view-point. It has been ar-
the team. The coaches believe that ranged that the partisans of either
if the blocking is up to par, then side will be seated according to their
the team will really have accom- beliefs on the subject, with liberty to
plished something by the spring prac- change during the course of the de-
tice. bate. A wide aisle will be left open

The culmination of the six weeks at the rear of the room to facilitate
grind will be completed and finished such and to decrease resulting con-
off by a regulation game which will fusion.
be played on the final Saturday of Subsequent to the debate there will
practice on Fargason Field. be an informal talk by Elbert Huff-

-- man, "The Sino-Japanese War," and
another by John Streete, "United
States' Stand," which will be an at-Mid W ild Revelr tempt to show what position the

ry American government and American
Unchaining a legion of fiery devils, people should adopt in regard to the

the "S" Club of Southwestern tor- conflict.
tured several pledges Tuesday night After these talks there will be held
on the campus. Loud were the wails an open discussion for the further
of the condemned. Screams rent the development of ideas on war in gen-
heaving air. Moans and groans eral and on the present Asiatic strug-
pierced the atmosphere. And all the gle in particular.
while the relentless members put the As a musical feature to precede the
brands and drugs to the prostrated. debate and discussion, Rodney Baine

Besides a few minor injuries such and William Bensberg will play a
as burned skin, chastisement by transcript of one of Brahms' most
means of a paddle, and a pretty bad famous compositions, his "Waltz in
headache, most of the pledges sur- A Major."
vived the ordeal. --

Those who went through the mill Sororities Pledge
and earned their right to buy a "S" The following sororities announce
Club pin were Joe Wells, Johnny the girls pledged during the past
Burnett, Butch Love, Fred Bearden, rushing season: Kappa Delta, Marga-Gordon Fox, Toxey Fortenberry, ret McNickol; Tri Delta, Mary Mc-
Charlie Crump W. I. Pickens and Collum and Elizabeth Riley; ZetaArthur Womble. Tau Alpha, Minnie Lee Hamer and

Will Wed Soon Grace Johnson.

The announcement of the engage- Fraternities Pledge
ment of Elizabeth Alley, Kappa
Delta and former Southwestern stu- The following fraternities announce
dent, to Frank Alghren came as a the pledges for the mid term: Sigma
surprise to their anany friends on the Alpha Epsilon, Jack Elder; Kappa
campus. Here's to their health and Sigma, Nebby Gordon; Alpha Tau
happiness. Omega, Douglas Grymes.

READING FOR HONORS
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PLAN PICTURES
ON SATURDAY
IN AUDITORIUM
Present "Charlie's Aunt"

Tomorrow Night

BEGIN SHOW AT 7:30

Regular Saturday Evening
Feature For 15c

Beginning tomorrow night a pic-
ture show will be given every Satur-
day night in Hardie Auditorium un-
der the auspices of the Southwestern
Woman's Club and the Evergreen
Auxiliary Student Loan. The pictures,
which will be talkies, will be shown
promptly at 7:30 o'clock and admis-

*". " sion for all will be only 15 cents.
Licensed operators will show the pic-
tures with a new $3,500.00 machine
bought especially for the series of
movies planned out here.

Money derived from the shows will
go to the Presbyterian Student Loan
Fund from which many of South-

Courtesy Evening Appeal I western's students have borrowedBrownsville; James 'Cowan, Collier- Gibbs, Homer, La.; John McFerrin, money to help finance their college
ville; Alice Rogers, Memphis; Allen Collierville. education. The Southwestern Wom-Cabaniss, Florence, Ala.; Norman an's Club has set a goal of $5,000.00

Southwestern Lads and Lassies go Yum to be raised as one endowment unitT~he series o{ pictures is an effort to
help raise this fund. Interest on one

Yum at Thought Surroundn Vitals untiot per year plus thone student's way through
on pays one student's way through

college for a year.
The Woman's Club is composed ofChoose Rex Grill As Classiest Rendez-vous In Town wies of Southwestern faculty med of

Because Of Its Atmosphere hers.
The show tomorrow night will be

When the Southwestern Eds and Co-eds crave a little nourishment, to "Charlie's Aunt." a side-splitting com-
what favorite eating joint do they turn their steps? Do they absorb the edy. Students will have a say-so in
desired calories while lounging elegantly in the Peabody dining room, en- what films are brought here. They
joying the restful strains of Huston Ray's music, or do they grab a bite can turn in all suggestions to the
on the run at "Smith, Smith, and M. Smith's" hamburger stand? president of the student body.

Of course Fortune's stands near the head of the list, because it is the This series of shows, although wel-
logical place to go to imbibe soft drinks after a picture-show. Drive in western studtent, is not trying to take
there about eleven-thirty almost any night and you'll find swarms of them, money out of the student's pocket.

- Yeating anything from a coke to a club The series is destined to draw at-MERRY THRONG sandwich, according to the state of tendance from the residential neigh-
the finances. The Rex Grill ranks borhood as much as possible.

HI ES TO PIN EY about first, mainly because of its "at- _ _ _

mosphere." The intimacy afforded Eloise Brett Dubs
by the soft lights, sweet music, and

Will Devour Dawgs Neath little booths makes it the perfect place, Shoppe 'Lynx Lair'
at least Dixie Mac Jennings thinks so. nx air

Coniferous Giants Miriam Heidelberg, Ella Kate Ma- "The Lynx Lair" shall be the name
lone, Howard Cook and Walker Tur- of the new coffee shop, Mrs Porter

Today at 4 o'clock a bevy of win- ner also vote for the Rex Grill, al- B. Dailey, college dietician and man-
some lassies and a phalanx of sturdy though Walker emphatically adds ager of the shop, announced this
lads will hie themselves to the wild- he is not influenced by those red and week. Eloise Brett has the distinc-
wood of Piney Woods and roast and black pajamas. tion of naming the newest college es-
toast sizzling weiners over a bed of The Alamo has a faithful client in tablishment and will receive three
glowing coals. Meanwhile the 4d sun Thomas Nelson Underwood, who pre- free meals for her efforts.
will be sinking in lambent glory fers it on account of the delightful Only a few names were turned in,
through the cool soothing arms of drinks one can get there. Mr. Under- and the competition was not as strong
the stately pines. wood is not alone in his choice, for as was expected.the unusual parking place lures many Miss Brett won the distinction onlyLaughter will ring in the depths of others there daily. Lucius Cook and by a matter of time, for within a
the woods. Couples will stray arm Peggy Walker suggest "Pete 'n Joe's" few minutes after she had presented
in arm down the wooded paths, drink- to any person in danger of starvation, her proposed name Prof. J. H Davis
ing in (not literally) the glory of na- Peggy says "they have the most mar- turned in the same title.
ture. velous onions there."

As shadows softly steal across thehere. "The Crimson Cupboard," suggest-As shadows softly steal across the Jessie Richmond recommends the ed by Alicia Keisker, was far up in
pine carpet the noisy collegians will Angel Food Place to all lovers of ice- the running. Bill Taylor wanted to
gather about the fire to prepare their cream cones. The he-men present a get personal and name the shop "Thevictuals for twilight consumption, solid front in favor of Jim's Place Chicken' House," since it is under

After the food has been stowed and its steaks. The hamburger stand the direction of Harold "Chicken"
away and all is well with the inner at Cooper and Madison and the High.
man soft and dulcet ditties will be Southwestern Pharmacy have their g. ,
played and sung by the assembled followers for the simple reason that Chi O ' Giv Tea
multitude. both places serve sandwiches for aC . Tea

Transportation has been furnished dime. For Patronesses
and all the fortunate students have to Gaia and Garavelli, butcher shop,
do to go on this weiner roast is to grocery store, delicatessen, or what you The active members of the Chi
plank,down the small sum of 50c. will, has a big patronage from among Omega sorority will entertain with a
They get a huge meal and a 14 mile the masculine members of the school. beautifully planned tea Saturday aft-
ride for that. For the modest sum of one dime, a ernoon in honor of their patronesses,

large and luscious sandwich of fresh- Mrs. Robert Bruce, Mrs. W. S. Law-
Kappa Sigs Initiae ly baked ham, bread, and some mus- rence, Mrs. Sailor Anderson, Mrs.

Kappa Sigs Initiae tard may be procured. John Mc- Robert Heard, Mrs. Brinkley Snow-
Kappa Sigma Fraternity initiated Ferrin likes to guzzle soup in the den, Mrs. Battle Malone, and Mrs.

Baxter Sloss, Howard Cook, John Southwestern Coffee Shop. Robin Mason.
Ussery, and Ned Wright Monday in spite of this long list of human The tea will be held from 4 to 6
night in their lodge on the campus. (Continued on Page 4) in the sorority lodge on the campus.
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SHE WAS ONLY A BANKER'S
DAUGHTER BUT THE BOYS ALL
TOOK NOTE OF HER.

Frenchman-You have to fill in the
nationality blank, sir. You are a
Spaniard. n'est ce pas?

Spaniard-No, sir, I'm English. My
father and mother were English.

Frenchman-But you were born in
Spain.

Spaniard-That's nothing. If your
dog had pups in the china closet,
would you call them soup plates?

Mother-I simply cannot af-
ford to buy you a new slicker
every week.

Collegiate-But, ma, I gotta be
in style and have my girls' pic-
ture on it, don't I?

She-You say that you can judge a
woman's character by her clothes?
What would be your verdict on my
sister over there?

He-Insufficient evidence.
* * *

(Voice over the phone)-"Do you
know where I can get bold of
Mabel?"

The Answer-"I don't know. She's
so ticklish."

As the young lover released his
sweetheart from a close embrace he
whispered in her ear, "What do you
tell the other boys who come to see
you? Do you make them think that
you love them?"

"Yes, darling," she said, "you don't
mind, do you?"

"No," the jover peacefully re-
marked, "butot s t be hell for them
later, the poor, trusting fools."

OUR SHORTEST STORY
Boss, the spotted cow, was crossing

a bridge, which fell through, letting
poor Boss fall into the ditch and
straining her milk.

Moral-Always burn your bridges
behind you.

* * *

Prof. Davis--And who was Charles
Darwin?

Black-He wrote "The Origin of
the Speakeasies."

Patient-I'm in love with you and
I don't want to get well.

Nurse-Never fear. The doctor is
in love with me, too, and be saw you
kiss me this morning.

* * *

CAN YOU FIGURE THESE OUT?
WHY drunks always play football

and sing.
-girls close their eyes when kissing.
-people go to Niagara Falls on

honeymoons.
-men wear buttons on their coat

sleeves.
-giraffes have long necks.

I'M A D- GOOD FIGHTER,
BUT MY FEET DON'T LIKE TO
STAND AROUND AND SEE MY
BODY BRUISED.

* * *

Coach Haygood-And what do you
do?

Would-be-quarterback-Call thing-
nals, thr.

Daimwood-What's the matter with
Berson?

Hamilton-Too conceited. The
other day he bought a book called
"What Two Million Women Want,"
just to see if they spelled his name
right.

And we find in one book that a
ditch is defined as an open air tun-
nel.

Dr. Drake-The best thing that you
can do is to give up cigarettes, liquor,
and women.

Sigler-What is the next best thing?

"Did she marry the janitor?"
"Yes, he swept her off her feet."

TIMES ARE SO BAD THAT CO-
EDS ARE WALKING BOTH
WAYS.

* * *

"Well, if there ain't any women on
this ranch, how do you keep the but-
tons sewed on your clothes?"

"Oh, we figure that as long as there
ain't no women about, it don't make
no difference."

Well, well, folks, have you heard
the new halitosis song? No? I

thought youse didn't. Here it is--
JUST A GARGOLO.

We have at last found an infallible
method of determining whether a per-
son is a boy or a girl A boy won't
take your last cigarette.
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TAKE THE CHAINS DOWN
Believing that the Southwestern students have learned a bitter

lesson from speeding through the campus, and that the vast ma-
jority of students are being inconvenienced for the offense of two
or three, the Sou'wester is emphatically in favor of taking down
the chains which have closed our driveway for months and allow-
ing traffic to be resumed through the campus. If the chains were
put up as a punishment, then surely by this time the students have
served more than enough penance for their offense.

There can be no doubt that should the chains be taken down and
cars allowed to drive through the campus public opinion would
be strong enough to prevent any speeding or reckless driving. It
is poor psychology to continue irritating the students by making
them walk through the rain from the parking ground behind the
Science Hall to their classes in Palmer Hall. When the chains were
first put up the promise was made that they would be taken down
on rainy days, but there are a score or more colds to prove that
this has not been done.

By needlessly blocking up the driveway with these chains,
Southwestern is losing one of its best advertising mediums. Every
day a dozen cars or more containing people who are interested in
seeing just what we have out here are turned away by the chains.
It would be excusable if we were ashamed of our buildings and
our campus, but it is lamentable when we have some of the most
beautiful architecture in the South. How do we ever expect to
make the Memphis people Southwestern conscious if we don't even
give them a fair chance to look us over? Editorials have been
ignored, requests have been refused. It is not with a belligerent
but with a convinced attitude that we urge that for the best in-
terests of the students and the college the chains should be taken
down.

The Sou'wester cited in an editorial appearing January 15 the
fact that as long as the free phone has been in the Publications
Office there has not been a single long distance call made at the
expense of the college. The students were trusted to use the tele-
phone for nothing but local calls. Why can't they be trusted to
drive slowly through the campus? If there is any red tape to un-
ravel, the quicker it begins to unravel the better it will be for every-
one.

A BIT OF DORM LIFE
CALVIN HALL

A wave of sickness swept Calvin Hall
during the past week with three of
the boys being confined to their beds.
Raymond Brown has been ill at his
home in Tupelo, but returned to the
campus the first part of this week.
Bob Sigler was confined to his bed
for three days on account of illness,
but was able to help his brothers en-
gage in "horse play" Saturday night.
J. P. Hollifield underwent an opera-
tion at the Baptist Hospital Friday.
They are all up now and doing fine,
thank you.

General industriousness also left its
mark on the dorm after exams. Two
students, James Cowan and Jimmy
Overholser, made the honor roll.
Four, not finding enough to do, have
joined the Teachers' Training School
classes at Idlewild Presbyterian
Church. They are Russell Cross,
William Bensberg, Alfred Overholser
and Norman Gibbs.

Coat hangers are being collected in
room 202 as a means of helping de-
fray the expenses of some worthy
freshman who will enter Southwest-
ern in the fall of 1932.

Calvin Hall was well perfumed over
the week-end with the aroma strongly
reminiscent of "horse-play." Each
fieshman had a bigger tale than the
other of his experiences during Satur-
day night.

George Is Geographer
The National Geographic Society

has determined that George Washing-
ton was the first geographer of the
United States and the foremost trav-
eler of his time.

ROBB HALL
Sweet essence of asafetida! The

inmates of Robb Hall still have
plenty to remind them of last Sat-,
urday night. Not only the frosh, but
the upper classmen are getting full
benefit from the vile odors which
they inflicted upon the helpless
pledges during horseplay. However,
everyone is recuperating satisfactor-
ily, and the boys admit that it wasn't
so bad after all.

A new and prominent addition has
been made to dear old Robb this
week. Fred Bearden, who comes
from Stewart Hall, has moved into
suite 303 to finish out the four-man
ccmbination.

Prof Chooses Best
Books Of the Year

New Haven, Conn.--(IP)-Prof.
William Lyon Phelps of Yale Uni-
versity, famous lecturer and critical
writer, has chosen the following as
the best books of 1931:

Shadows on the Rock, by Will:
Gather.

The Good Earth, by Pearl S. Buck
The Grass Roof, by Younghil'

Kang.
All Passion Spent, by V. M. Sack

ville-West.
The Lady Who Came to Stay, b'

Robin E.-.Spencer.
Mary's Neck, by Booth Tarklng.

ton.
Maid in Waiting, by John Gals-

worthy.
American Beauty, by Edna Ferber.
Unfinished Business, by John Ers-

kine.
Westward Passage, by Margaret

Ayer Barnes.

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

It's a little early. I know, but
spring is in the air and live got the
fever beyond a doubt. The only thing
wrong with this school is having to
go to classes on perfect days. There
ought to be a law.

And with the spring every girl's
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of-
clothes. Levy's is having a fashion
show next Wednesday over in the
K. A. lodge with some Southwestern
damsels as the ravishing models. That
ought to be quite a show, and I've
heard more than one young man sigh
"what a way to sped an afternoon."

Since "T" has moved to Ever-
green, still another balcony' is kept
busy. And they say that Paul is a
frequent visitor at that hall for the
first time in four years.

Ask J. P. Hollifield about his fan-
mail sometime. He's right up there
with Clark Gable and John Barry-
more. His recent picture in the pa-
per about his play-writing propensi-
ties brought on the avalanche.

The much-delayed steak-roast is
scheduled for Friday, but even as I
write this I see the sky getting cloudy.
They are just ill-fated functions-(I

Theatricals Shol Plays,

"SOLUTIONS"
to a text alls in

MATHEMATICS
e is Costum& Reaa Co.

DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.
4001 . Malnut t. Philone .

Accrss fro our in Od trLo ation
Theatrical, Scho Pis,

Memphis Cotume aR egai Co.
241 . Main Phone $-1688

Across from our Old Location

UNIFORM--
RED and BLACK

Our Costumes and
Southwestern Colors

are-Uniform.
-Like Southwestern,

we have built for
permanency.

Like Southwestern
Produ c t-O u r
food is the finest.

And Now To Meet The
Present Conditions-

We Offer to Southwestern
Students Our Regular Lunch

For 25c

REX GRILL
"Where the College

Gang Dines"

Harold High

just love alliterations) I suppose.
There goes the bell which means

disaster for me. I neglected my
French for you, which is more than
you deserve. I think I'll have a juicy
bit of gossip soon, so use that as an
incentive to answer taut e siute.
(Sure signs of a callitch education).

Yours hurriedly,
SUE.

He had a mind like the face of a
great Cathedral clock-but with a
Waterbury movement-Anon.

Success

Laundry, Inc.
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.--Paul Jones,
Bob Praongle

-1

Open 11:48

Week of Friday. Feb. 12I

They Start A Working
Girls-But End Working Meat

"The Greeks
Had a Word

for Them"
By United Artists wth

INA CLAIRE
MADGE EVANS

JOAN BLONDELL
LOWELL SHERMAN

Junior Feature.

SMITH AND DALE COMEDY

SCREEN SOUVENIR

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Mat. 25c; Eve. 40c

Week of Friday, Feb. 12
-Open 11.45---

3 LUNATICS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE!

BUSTER

KEATON
JIMMY

DURANTE
POLLY

MORAN
IN M-G-M's

"The Passionate
Plumber"

Junior Features
SCRAPPY CARTOON
SPORT CHAMPIONS
SPECIAL NOVELTY

"GLOBE TROTTER" NEWS

25c 'Til :30

Page Two

RETAIL CLOTHIERS' ASS'N
OF MEMPHIS

Beasley Bros., Jones & Ragland
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Walker M. Taylor

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

SUPPORTERS OF SOUTHWESTERN

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives
"Coon" Pirrte

1 . ----- ro-
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Mindless as the beasts that browse. I Like a bee or an epigram, all his

-Violet Fane. I sting is in his tail.-Thomas Adams.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by thole two

companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in
such an impor'ant way, and fry to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

1

CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK
Cash in on Poppa's famous namel
Not Douglas Fairbanks. Jrl For
months he labored as a fl-
dollar-a-day "extra." Then h
crashed Into a part like a brick
through a plate-glass window.
Doug boxes like a pro, and we
don't moon a palooko... he
has muscles like a wrestler. When
undressing, he hangs his cloths
an the chandelier. The box offices
like his latest FIRST NATIONAL
PICTURE, "UNION DEPOT."-Doug
has stuck to LUCKIES far years,
but didn't stick the makers of
LUCKIES anything far his kind
words. "You're a brick. Doug."

THE SOU'WESTER
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"LUCKIES are my standby"
"LUCKIES are my standby. I buy them exclusively. I've
tried practically all brands but LUCKY STRIKES are
kind to my throat. And that new improved Cellophane
wrapper that opens with a flip of the finger is a ten strike."

"It'stoasted"
Your ThroatProtecton- against Irritation- gainst cough
And MolstureProf Cellophane Keeps that "Toasted" Flavor Ever Fresh

TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE-60 modern minueia wih the world's mnst dance orchestras and Walk WincheU, whose gossip
of today bcomes d e"ns of tomorrow, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .venbd owrv N. B. C. networks.

LYNX PREP FOR
MILLSAPS TILT

Strong Major Team Faces
Cats In Final Games

Southwestern's basketball team will
round out its season next week when
it meets the strong Millsaps team at
the Lynx gym. The Majors team is
considered one of the strongest and
fastest aggregations in the Dixie and
S. I. A. A. conference. The Lynx
will engage the Millsaps team on
Monday and Tuesday with games
starting at 8 p. m. If the Lynx push
over a victory on these boys they
will show just how potent they will
be in comparison with other confer-
ence foes
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Highland
I- Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers I

i "If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen [

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
- -p_ - p-p-~ ----------- --- I lllllllllllllllllllitlllllllll
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Hand Me Down
Walking Cane j

It seems that me Southwest-
ern coaching department has
solved the transportation prob-
lem confronting the Lynx ath-
letic teams of the future. Dur-
ing a chin fest the other day,
Coach Bloody Miller gave vent
to a very precocious remark.
It seems that Vernon Pettit
asked the coach how the bas-
ketball team was going to
Jackson.

The coach always adept atIj quick repartee announced to
the carrot-topped frosh, "Aw,
we got a fast walking stick." i

*Well, if you get the gist ofI
this, it's pretty good, It's a I
g ood thing he didn't ask the I

- head coach or he might have :
- gotten a real snappy answer.
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Penn Issues Invite
For Relay Carnival

Philadelphia - (I P) - The Univer-
of Pennsylvania has invited 1,436 in-
stitutions. including colleges, prepara-
tory, high, parochial, elementary and
junior high schools to participate in
the Pennsylvania relay carnival April
29 and 30 this year. The relays are

i
. -- - -

FRATS' WICKER
MEN WARM UP
lnterfraternity Tourney

Starts Next Week

The inter-fraternity basketball
tournament, under the sponsorship of
the Booster's Club, will start the first
of next week, with the Beta Sigma
fraternity and the Non-frat teams
raising the curtain on the series of
seven games.

Definite dates have not as yet been
decided upon, but the first game will
probably be played Monday night.
The second game on Tuesday night
will see the Kappa Alphas and T.
N. E.'s in action. Alpha Tau Omega
and Pi Kappa Alpha will play Thurs-
day night and the Kappa Sigs and
S. A. E.'s will finish the first round
of play on Friday night.

All of the games will begin at 6:45.
The winners of the first round play

will meet the Monday and Tuesday
of the following week with the cham-
pionship game being scheduled for
Wednesday, Feb. 17.

A consolation tournament will be
held for the losers in the first round
of play.

A beautiful silver trophy, represen-
tative of a stalwart athlete about to
shoot a goal, will be given to the win-
ner by the Alpha Tau Omega frater-
nity.

Alpha Tau Omega came through
with a victory last year.

The Booster's Club announ-ed that
there would probably be a class tour-
nament after the fraternity tourna-
ment. A trophy is to be presented
to the winners of this round of play.

LYNX TAKE TWO
FROM BULLDOGS

The Lynx took a pair of games
from the Union Bulldogs last week
on Friday and Saturday nights. The
scores of the games were 31 to 24
and 36 to 24. The score of 24 seemed
to the fullest extent of the Union of-
fense as they were unable to garner
more points than that in either of
the games.

The Lynx showed a great improve-
ment in their offensive campaign.
They seemed to have quite an im-
proved eye for the basket and were
sinking the ball with a regularity
that couldn't be denied.

The entire team played well in both
games, and at times the Union team
flashed an exhuberating offense that
pulled up within a few points of the
Lynx score.

Freshies Show Off
Sparkling New Pins

Sparkling fraternity pins are being
sported around the campus these
days as the various fraternities push
their freshmen through the last stages
of initiation.

Pi Kappa Alpha will initiate six
men tomorrow night. The pledges
who will become full-fledged mem-
bers are Ben Bogy, Beverly Bucking-
ham, Morris Heins, Charles Ledsinger,
Sivley Moore and Robert Walker.

Kappa Alpha will introduce two to
the secrets of their order next Tues-
day night. They are John Gaither
and Georgt Willis.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, according to
their custom, vill defer initiation un-
til March 9. Nine pledges will be
initiated. They are Harold Simmons,
Tom Jones, Eaton Govan, Paul Ca-
lame, Henry Watkins, Eugene Stew-
art, Lucian Connell, Walker Gray and
Lee Hines.

Chung Discusses
Affairs In East

At the meeting of the Southwest-
ern Bible Class last Sunday, John
Chung, Southwestern ministerial stu-
dent from Korea, gave an informal
and impromptu talk on the present
Sino-Japanese War. As the scheduled
speaker, Professor Cooper, had been
called out of the city, Paul Jones,
president, luckily bethought himself
of John. The latter smilingly con-
sented to speak and explained, with
only few halts in which he was val-
iantly searching for words, the real
and the ostensible causes of the war,
Japan's objectives, the Japanese cam-
paign, and the likelihood with which
it will succeed.

John's explanations were received as
particularly enlightening and interest-
ing, and he will in all probability be
heard from again in the open discus.
sion to be held in the Bible Class
Sunday.

I
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WICKER COEDS
FIGHT FOR CUP
Intersorority Tourney In

Full Swing

The inter-sorority baseball tourna-
ment got under way Monday after-
noon when the Tri Deltas defeated the
Chi Omegas with a score of 23-21 in
a game which filled the gymnasiuml
with spectators. The Tri Delta quin-
tette, dressed in blue shirts mono-
gramed in yellow, had the edge on
the Chi O's in teamwork. However,
the game was hotly contested
throughout, and victory was a mat-
t r of conjecture until the last min-
ute.

The Chi Omega team, wearing
w!:it shirts emblazoned with crimson
letters, had a star player in the per-
son cf I lelen Gordon, freshette, of
Jonesboro, Arkansas, who played
jump-center and knows how to han-
dle a basketball. The Tri-Delta score
was piled up by two excellent for-
wards, Catherine Bigelow and Alice
Kilpatrick, who ran their guards
breathless by their fast foot-work and
passing. Other Tri Deltas who wore
the blue and yellow were: Lyle Stan-
age, running center; Alice Rogers,
jump-center and guard; Elise McDan-
iel, guard; Charlotte Stanage and
Lillian Gautier, forwards. Chi 0. bas-
keteers were: Jane Barker, running
center; Mary Fant and Margaret
Hyde, forwards; Catherine Stratton
and Martha Johnson, guards.

Immediately following the Chi
Omega-Tri Delta game, the A. O. Pi
team downed the Kappa Delta quin-,
tette with a score of 19-1. It was'
not until the last few minutes of the
game that forward Katie Davis bag-
ged a free goal for the K. D's. The
A. 0. Pi's played circles around the
Kappa Delta team in a game which
offered little excitement.

The A. O. Pi five captained by
Virginia Richmond and dressed in
white suits with red letters, got off
to an early start, when Peggy Walker
threw a goal in the first minutes of
the game Other players were Grace'
Braun, forward; Ella Kate Malone,
running center; Margaret Tallichet
and Dorothea Sledge. guards. Sub-
stitutes: Jessie Richmond and Mary
Clinton. Two tiny forwards, Jimmie
K. Johnston and Rosa Lee Keenan,
started the game for the Kappa
Deltas, later substituted by Katie Da-
vis and Dixie Mae Jennings.

BOBCATS LOSE
TO SENATOBIA
Junior College Boys Win

25 to 23

The fighting Bobcats lcst a heart
rending game to Northwest Junior
College at Senatobia Monday night,
25 to 23, after battling nip and tuck
on the hardwood in one of the most
spectacular tussles of the year.

At no time in the game did either
team lead by more than a few points
and the outcome of the fray was a
toss-up till the last minute cf play.

Red McLarty, husky Bobcat guard,
led both teams in scoring with nine
points, with Herman Baker's seven
for the Cats coming in second. Hodges
and Johnson scored six points apiece
for the Northwest Juniors to tie for
the lead among their teammates.

Line-up:
Northwest 25 Bobcats 23

Position
Hodge 6 .. E............. ......... . McRae 5
Johnson 6 .......... F......--.... Baker 7
Lawhorn 4. C ........... McCollum
Stevens 3 G............. ..-........ Forman
Eahl 2 ........... G. McLarty 9

Substitutions: Southwestern Bob-
cats, Iluckabee, Strong. Northwest:
Elliott, Jones 2, Whitten, Bishop.

POLA NEGRI STARS AT
RKO ORPHEUM MONDAY

Pola Negri, the brunette interna-
tional star, with her fascinating ac-
cent and mannerisms, has the lead in
"A Woman Commands," attraction
at the RKIO Orpheum for next Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. As-
sisting the celebrated star in this
drama of intrigue and love are Basil
Rathbone, H. B. Warner, Roland
Young, Anthony Bushell, Reginald
Owen and May Boley.

"Ladies of the Jury," a laugh sen-
sation, with Edna May Oliver fea-
tured as the chief laughmaker, is the
attraction for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. Included among the sup-
porting cast are stuttering Roscoe
Ates and Ken Murray.

Crazy as a June bug.-William Al.
len Butler.
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I'm the silly ginkess who flits

gaily about the campus with I
I nothing heavier than a shallow

smile on my painted face. I
I giggle eternally, I raise my

voice to the skies, and I just
love groups that hee-haw and
guffaw.

Speaking of paint, I sure do
like to dress up like an Indian.
Whoopee! I'm on the warpath.

- I wonder why boys stare so
quizzically at me.
I try to talk the profs into

grades because really a little
butterfly like me shouldn't
study too hard. If I did what
would all the big men about
school do for dates? Oh, I
must keep the date market go-
ing.

Well, I guess I'll sign off.
There's my sweet man coming.
Guess I'll go hold his hand,
chew my gum, and think I'm
in heaven, cause I'm the Gink-
ess.
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Yale Men TO Study
Gulf Stream Facts
New Haven. Conn.-Just what is

that benevolent stream of water known
as the Gulf Stream-the same that
makes Florida thumb its nose at Cali-
fornia--at times-is what an expedi-
tion being sent out by Yale Univer-
sity wants to find out.

The expedition will spend four
months in the deep sa waters off
the Gulf cf Mexico.

LADS & LASSIES GO YUM YUM
(Continued from Page 1)

filling stations, don't forget the store!
You can still get two doughnuts, a
Red Robin, or a Swiss cheese sand-
wich for a nickel there, so support
the home industries

Says Modern Youth
Lives Too Quickly

Pittsburgh-(IP)-College football,
boxing and basketball are doing stu-
dents irreparable damage physically,
according to Dr. Philip IH Kruescher,
Chicago surgeon here for the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons Convention.

Youth of today, he said, is living
too fast, staying out too late at night,
drinking too much bad liquor, attend-
ing too many parties and dances.
Youth must slow down if it expects
to attain a ripe old age, he said.

Change Officers
West Point - (I P) - The United

States Military Academy next fall will
come under the command of one of

the greatest athletes ever turned out

by the institution.
Back in 1896 William Durwood

Connor was captain of the Army foot-
ball team and set what was then a
record on the track, dashing 100
yards in 10.1 seconds.

Next fall Major Gen. Connor will
relieve Major Gen. William R. Smith
cf the command here.

Kappa Delts Honor
Patroness With Tea

The active chapter of Kappa Delta
will entertain Saturday with an at-
tractive tea in honor of their patron-
ess, Mrs. Emerson Bailey, who is
leaving soon for San Francisco where
she will make her future home. Mrs.
Frank Sturm will take Mrs. Bailey's
place as Patroness for the chapter.
The tea will be given at the Kappa
Delta house from 4 to 6 o'clock and
the guest list will include the friends
and acquaintances of Mrs. Bailey.

1 .

The Chesterfield soloist

ALEX GRAY

Whether it's a tender old love song or
a dashing hit from the latest show, there's

the deep thrill of real music in whatever he

sings. Hear his fine voice in the Chesterfield

Radio Program. And hear Nat Shilkret, too,
with his beautifully-balanced big orchestra.

Chesterfield

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND A

FASHION SHOW
PRESENTED BY LEVY'S

IN THE KAPPA DELTA LODGE
FROM 3:30 TO 4:30

Wednesday Afternoon, February 17

___ __


